Student Senate | MINUTES

Meeting date | time 12/5/2016 2:30 PM | Meeting location SC132

Governor | Star Nault
Lt. Governor | Alex Newtols
President | Xander Renish
Vice President | Kyle Coronado
Secretary | Justin Steiner

Motion to Begin
Leadership in Action
American Marketing Association

Motion to Adjourn
Leadership in Action
American Marketing Association

AGENDA TOPICS

Time allotted | 6min | Agenda topic Campus Security | Presenter Randy Schultz
Discussion: It is very slippery outside with all the ice. Be careful when driving and walking. Sign up for RAVE alerts to be notified of campus closings and other important information. If something does happen, every student has accident insurance. ID theft is common during the holidays. Keep your personal belongings on you or locked up.

Time allotted | 5min | Agenda topic ELT Updates | Presenter Sandy Ryczkowski
Discussion: Construction of the transportation center has started. There is a new energy building going up by lot G. The ELT board is figuring out how to grow the college without effecting the budget. The Sturgeon Bay campus has been remodeled. The ELT board is reevaluating the technology on campus.

Time allotted | 12min | Agenda topic Study Abroad | Presenter Lacy Freward
Discussion: What is preventing students from participating in the study abroad sessions? Money is the biggest issue. There are grants and scholarships available just for study abroad. A 50/50 raffle is going on during the senate meeting. Ticket sales are outside the door.

Time allotted | 22min | Agenda topic Spring Career Fair | Presenter Jennifer Pigeon
Discussion: The spring career fair is on April 11th from 11:00AM-2:00PM. How can we generate more student involvement at the career fair? Have prizes for being prepared. There will be coaching sessions before each interview. We will get the clubs involved.

Time allotted | 17min | Agenda topic Graduate Follow-Up | Presenter Cindy Reiter, Pam Kuffel
Discussion: About six months after you graduate, a survey will get sent to you. Please fill it out! It is used to measure the success of NWTC students. It is also used to improve the programs at NWTC. It has questions about your salary and type of job. Please make sure your NWTC portfolio is as updated as possible before graduation so we can send you the survey.
Discussion: The winners are: Starfish, Eagles, Trailblazers, Knights, and Pioneers. There will be an all student survey sent out in the spring to decide the winner.

Special notes: Our next meeting will be on Monday, February 6, 2017 at 2:30PM in SC132.